Your expert guide
to earning rental income
Getting started is easy with
our professional tips and advice.
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Join thousands of happy
owners on HomeAway
HomeAway is the world’s leader
in vacation rentals with nearly 1.4
million online bookable vacation
rental listings in 190 countries.
We’re here to help you learn what
it takes to rent your home and
invite travelers in for unforgettable
experiences.
We’ve created this guide to help
you get started—from making the
decision to rent to preparing your
home with the essentials—and
show you how you could earn up to
$73,733 in rental income*.
To get an idea of the potential
earnings you can make, simply visit
the site and search in your area for
similar properties. By selecting the
price per week you can calculate
your earnings by multiplying the
value by the number of weeks you
plan to rent your property.

From newlyweds looking for a
private house on the beach, to
family reunions needing to sleep a
dozen, to business travelers who
want something more personal
than a typical hotel…no traveler
is alike. We take pride in offering
something special for everyone.

Happy renting,
The HomeAway Team

*Based on the average of the top 5% of owners
advertising on HomeAway.com in a 2016 customer
satisfaction survey.
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Deciding to rent
The decision to rent out your property as a vacation rental is a big one, but it
doesn’t have to be hard work. This guide will serve as a helpful resource to get
you—and your home—ready to welcome guests. Here are some things to consider
as you evaluate this exciting opportunity to build your vacation rental business.

Is my property right for renting?
Vacation rentals come in all shapes and sizes—from houses to city condos,
barns and boathouses—and traveler interests are as unique as the properties
themselves. Whether you have a second home that is sitting empty or your
primary residence is located in a popular city or area, we invite you to rent it out
regularly or for special events and enjoy a little extra income.

Sign up to HomeAway now!
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How involved do
you want to be?
The key to vacation rental success is being a great owner and
property manager. It’s important to consider how much time you
can dedicate to creating a memorable experience every time a
traveler stays at your property.
Here are some common tasks and responsibilities associated
with managing a vacation rental property:

Every owner is different—some choose to manage all aspects
of their rental on their own, while others enlist the help of a hired
property manager or other service provider to help with all, or select,
duties related to the rental business. There’s no right or wrong
way and it’s important to identify what works best for both your
schedule and financial goals.

• Create your listing and keep it up to date
• Respond to traveler inquiries and screen potential guests

Sign up to HomeAway now!

• Manage reservations and payments
• Attend to travelers’ requests and concerns during their stay
• Clean and maintain your property—or hire service providers to do so for you
• Register your property and pay taxes on your bookings where applicable
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Where do I put my
personal belongings?
Whether renting your primary residence or second
home, it’s best to create an environment that is
clear of clutter and personal belongings such as
family photos, sensitive documents, and valuables.
Many owners choose to designate a lockable
closet where personal effects & valuables may
be stored while guests are in your home. If you’re

starting from scratch, make sure you outfit your
property with furniture and decorations that you’re
comfortable knowing will see some wear and tear
over time.
Sign up to HomeAway now!
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What are the rules and
regulations of renting?
When renting your property, it’s
important to understand and comply
with the laws and ordinances of your
property’s state, city, county, and
municipality.

Legal and regulatory issues
Before you commit to renting out your
home, it’s important to make sure
you understand any regulations you
and your property may be subject to
in your area. Some areas have state,
county and/or local restrictions on
short-term rental activity such as
licensure requirements, the number
of consecutive days you can rent your
property, or the number of guests
allowed per stay. Just make sure you
are up-to-date on the rules, as they
may vary by location. A great place to
look for this information is your city’s
official website.
Sign up to HomeAway now!

Neighborhood / Home Owners
Associations (HOA):
If vacation rentals are allowed in your
area, it’s also a good idea to check with
your HOA to ensure their rules don’t
have any restrictions. If any of your
neighbors express concern that you’re
renting your home for short-term use,
try to work out some solutions to put
them at ease. For example, providing
a number where you can be reached
can be helpful in the event there are
issues—plus, it demonstrates goodwill
with neighbors. Some rental property
owners go as far as partnering with
neighbors to come up with “house
rules” for visitors and guests.
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HomeAway $1M USD
liability insurance protection
How you’re protected

Primary coverage
for eligible claims

Traveler injury claims
made against you

24/7 support
for claims

Benefits for claims handled

If a traveler is accidentally

File a claim day or night.

under this program will be

injured while staying in your

Generali Global Assistance, the

coordinated with any other

rental property, this program

provider behind this program,

applicable insurance, including

may provide coverage for

has dedicated experts ready to

your homeowners policy.

claims made against you.

help you through the process.

Up to $1 million
in coverage

Liability protection
for vacation rentals

Third-party damage
claims protection

Eligible claims handled under

Typical homeowners policies don’t

If a traveler accidentally

this program are subject to a

provide protection when your property

damages the property

maximum limit of $1 million

is rented to third parties. Subject to

of a third party (such as

USD in coverage per property,

certain conditions, limitations, and

a neighbor), this program

per year.

exclusions, this program provides

may provide coverage

coverage for certain accidents that

for those claims.

occur during a traveler’s stay.
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Taxes
Renting your property will come with certain tax implications including Income Tax and Occupancy Tax.
Click below for helpful resources that explain more about vacation rental taxes:

Income Tax Help

Occupancy Tax Help
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Getting started
Now that you’re ready to get your HomeAway
listing up and running, here is some helpful
information to help you get started.
Once you’ve built your listing, you will be able
to access it any time via the online dashboard
where you can add and edit details.

Sign up to HomeAway now!

How you benefit by choosing HomeAway
Dashboard where you can manage all aspects of your listing

Property description
highlighting what makes
your home special

Reviews collected directly
from guests and added to
your listing

Calendar to manage your
property’s availability

Property headline to grab
the attention of your
travelers

24 photos to showcase your
home to travelers

Map pinpointing your
property and surrounding
attractions

Mobile app that keeps your
business moving forward while
you’re on the go

Exposure through our
expanded network, including
Expedia.com®

Online booking and payments,
keeping you in control of who
stays and how you get paid

Sign up to HomeAway now!
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Respond to Inquiries
HomeAway keeps owners and travelers
connected anytime, anywhere with our
easy-to-use Reservation Manager that
is part of your online dashboard. When
you enable Online Booking, travelers can
send you a confirmed booking request,
and you have 24 hours to accept,
decline, or edit the request.

Sign up to HomeAway now!

When a traveler does submit an inquiry,
you’ll receive an email delivered directly
to your Reservation Manager inbox.
This inbox is your “one-stop shop”
for all guest communications. Some
helpful features of the Reservations
Manager inbox include status indicators
to manage email priority, templates so
that you can more efficiently respond
to multiple inquiries, filters, and the
ability to archive old messages. Your
Reservation Manager is accessible
from your computer via the HomeAway
website and on your mobile device via
the HomeAway app for owners.

As a homeowner, you’re always in
control of who you allow to stay at your
property. It’s common to have questions
for travelers or want more information
about a reservation request. You can
always pick up the phone and call a
traveler directly—sometimes, this is the
fastest way to respond and ensure you
get the booking.
You’ll stay in the know while on the go
if you sign up for SMS text alerts, which
will send you a text notification any
time you receive a traveler inquiry or
reservation request.
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Accept a Booking
Once you’ve collected all of the
important details about a reservation
request, screened the travelers, and
decided to accept the request, it’s time
to officially book the reservation. First,
you will need to mark the property
listing’s calendar as unavailable for the
agreed-upon dates—you don’t want to
accidentally double book the property!
Then you will want to send over any
rental agreements (see next section)
and payment terms.

If you accept the booking, the traveler’s
payment gets submitted and your
calendar is automatically updated with
the confirmed reservation.

Sign up to HomeAway now!

Did you know that listings that offer
online booking get 110% more bookings
than those without it*? We make this
possible with our online booking feature
that allows travelers to send a prepaid
booking request based on specific
check-in and check-out dates. You have
24 hours to connect with the traveler
and accept or decline the request.

*Based on 2015 bookings per listings for
Classic level, payments enabled, seven largest
HomeAway® brands
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Get paid
Travelers not only want to book their
vacation rentals online, but they also
prefer to pay online using a credit
card*. With HomeAway Payments
you can easily accept credit cards for
a 2.9% fee. Credit cards are a simple
and secure way to pay, but we also
offer several other payment options
for greater flexibility. HomeAway
Payments allows guests to pay via
eCheck for free, or you can choose to
accept other forms of payment such
as PayPal, personal check and more.

Regardless of what payment methods
you choose to accept, we offer easyto-use tools such as payment tracking
and automatic payment reminders to
help keep you organized.
Accepting payment by cash or instant
money transfer such as MoneyGram or
Western Union is not recommended.

Sign up to HomeAway now!

If you do use HomeAway Payments,
your funds will be deposited in your
bank account within 3-7 business
days after your guest checks in. If you
choose to accept an alternate method
of payment, the timing of payment
receipt will be based on the specific
arrangements made with the individual
traveler.
*PhocusWright US Vacation Rentals 2009-2014;
PhoCusWright U.S. Consumer Travel Report
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Rental Must-Haves
As you cross things off your “getting started” list of things to do in preparation
for welcoming guests, here are a few important things to have in place:

Sign up to HomeAway now!
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Cancellation Policy
The most important clause in your
vacation rental agreement is your
cancellation policy. Allowing your
guests to cancel at the last minute can
put your vacation rental business in
peril. Your policy should clearly outline
your penalties for canceling within
specific time frames, and you can
progressively increase those penalties
as the check-in date approaches should
you choose. Your cancellation policy
may also include penalties for any
changes made to a reservation that
would result in a shortened stay.
Read more about how to avoid
and handle cancellations
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Rental Essentials
With nearly 1.4 million vacation rental
listings in 190 countries, we’ve learned a
thing or two about some essentials that
every vacation rental property should
have to make guests feel comfortable.

Sign up to HomeAway now!
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Preparing for Guests
Travelers chose to rent your home instead of a hotel or other accommodation, so
welcoming guests in with a personal touch is important not only to enhance their
experience but to also provide guidance on the uniqueness of your property.
Sign up to HomeAway now!
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A Guide to Your Rental
Putting together a detailed guide
to your rental property, including
emergency contact information, is a
great way of empowering guests with
answers to common questions so they
don’t have to pick up the phone and ask
you during their stay. Plus, it’s a nice
way to welcome guests in and help
them feel at home!

With our Mobile Hospitality Manager,
you can update your guide whenever
you want and it will be available online
and via the HomeAway mobile app for
guests to review during their stay.
Sign up to HomeAway now!

A common approach is for owners
to assemble a binder that contains
helpful information such as:
• A welcome letter
• Information about your home
• Instructions on how to operate 			
appliances (e.g., television, thermostat, 		
dishwasher, etc.)
• Necessary passwords or codes (e.g., access
codes, Wi-Fi, etc.)
• Information about the neighbourhood and
surrounding areas
• Local maps
• Favourite places and things to do
• Directions to/from airport
• Emergency contact numbers
• Rental rules
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Emergency Contacts
To give guests greater peace of mind while on vacation, we
recommend that you provide a list of emergency contact
numbers including police/fire/ambulance, housekeeping,
maintenance, poison control, weather information and others.

Sign up to HomeAway now!

If you use a property manager to help manage your rental for
you, it’s a good idea to also include that contact information
here as well.
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Guest Reviews
Guest reviews are an essential part of your vacation rental
business because they can influence travelers trying to make
a decision about which property to book. Plus, reviews can be
valuable sources of information for owners on what people
love about your property or ways to potentially improve the
guest experience. Reviews can be made directly on a property

Sign up to HomeAway now!

listing page—always encourage guests to write one and don’t
hesitate to follow up with them directly after they check out to
get their feedback.
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We’re here to help
At HomeAway, our mission is to make every vacation rental
in the world available to every traveler in the world through
our online marketplace. We hope this guide has been helpful
in providing you with the information you need to get started
with your vacation rental. With over two million unique places
to stay in 190 countries, we’re committed to helping families

Sign up to HomeAway now!

and friends find the perfect vacation rental—and dedicated to
supporting owners with the tools and resources needed every
step along the way.
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Any questions?
Our experts will be happy to help
you on 1-877-226-3657.
Discover more at
https://help.homeaway.com/contact

Sign up to HomeAway now!
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